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le the toes of the men Who through hie 
drunkenness constantly tende to worth- 

end to become e burden upon 
the community. Here is e basin tee 
which in this city of St. John, re
sults annually, it appears in the convie-

and the hope of these y< 
brought their reward and the parents 
no# receive their child, not only as a 
daughter, but as oo-worker in the vine
yard of the Lord. “He doeth all things 
well-"

an advocate of prohibition. In October 
last Sir John Thompson consented to 
the case going immediately before the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and the 
case was accordingly removed from the 
Ontario Court of Appeals to the higher 
court The correspondent of the Wit 
ness has learned that the necessary 
steps have since been taken for the sub
mission of the case to the Supreme 
Court at Ottawa next month. The 
province of Ontario will be represented 
by the deputy attorney-general, Mr. 
Gartwright and Mr. J. J. Maclaren, Q 
C. They will argue that the province 
of Ontario has power to prohibit not 
only the retail but also the wholesale 
traffic in intoxicating liquors, and that, 
further, the province has the right, to 
prohibit the manufacture of such 
liquors far sale for beverage purposes. 
Thee is a possibility, we are told, that, 
in flew of the important revenue and 
other interets involved, the govern- 

ta of some of the other provinces 
may be represented when the case is 
heard. After the.case has been argued 
before the SupremeJOouzt bench, it is 
expectedithat judgment will be render
ed on some day appointed for the pur
pose, I before the opening of the May 
term. Further^ as this cue forms a 
sequel to the plebiscite, and is definite
ly indicated in the Plebiscite Act, the 
judgment of the Supreme Court Is t 
be carried before the Iawllords of the 
PrivyyCouncil in England. This, it is 

ted, will be done in September 
with the view of securing a j îdg- 
before the meeting of the first 

n of tue new legislature. There 
is a possibility that Sir Oliver Mowat 
may be one of the counsel to appear be
fore the Imperial Privy Council. The 
reference to the lut tribunal named is 
in consequence of the plebiscite vote 
being expressly taken upon the jttdg 
ment of the final court of appeal, which 
is, of course, the Privy Council at Loo-

havedemoralising business all over the con
tinent. It appears, too, that the removal 
of the lottery's bead-q îarters from 
United States territory is more apparent 
than real. It is said that Florida is to 
be the lottery's home, and the city of 
Tampa its distributing point. There the 
lotterv's agents have already erected a 
business headquarters, « quipped 
printing presses. Thence a line of swift 
steamers will carry the messages between 
the wheel in Honduras and the bueimeu 
in the United States. Express pack «g es 
will be directed to Puerto Gorets, Hon
duras, but they probably will never go 
further than Tampa city. After a time 
if the plan succeeds, the Florida legis
lature will bejtempted with immense 
bribes to grant a charter. Such is de- 
clered to be the scheme of the gamblers. 
In the destruction of this great organised 
iniquity the people of Canada are inter
ested only less than those of the United 
States. That Florida is being sought as 
a home for the lottery and as a scene 
for the Corbett and Mitchell contest are 
facts that Indicate a lack of high moral 
sentiment among its people. It is to be 
hoped, however, that the righteous 
elements in the state are strong enough 
to prevent it becoming, through the 
means of the lottery, a plague spot to 
the rest of the continent

— 1 he eminent physician. Sir An
drew Clark, was worth a million dol
lars at bis death. He started life with
out a penny. But this fact is of less 
value than is the knowledge that he 
wan so high a fame in relieving the ills 
to which men are heirs. The works of 
eminent physicians who are raised up 
from time to time suggest that Christ’s 
healing bands are sti>l laid upon multi
tudes of the sic k through the skill He 
imparts to the faithful students of the 
remedial art. E<ety good gift is from 
God, and the able physician is not the 
least of thtse gifts.

—Тне following from th • London Free- 
< onoeruing English Baptists may 

be si plied this side tne Atlantic also ; 
“The Bap'iet d< ncminalii n may fairly 
boast of a gtx d, strong, and cheap peri
odical literature. The fashion among a 
certain olses of speaking superciliously 
of the articles prepared by brethren of 
their own body, instead of marking 
superiority, le a sign of Inferiority, how
ever talented such persons may deem 
themselves, and we should be glad, if 
we could, to bumble a little those who 
affect to look with disdain on the litera
ture of our body."

— “ Therb are few things in the 
whole field of administration end states
manship more diffl ult than those con
nected with the contact of civilised and 
uncivilised nations," said Lord Ripen 
to s delegation on tie Matabeleland 
troubb s.
emerged again end again on this conti
nent in the coiflicts with the Indians. 
Statesmen deservt» sympathy and need 
the prayers of Christians in dealing 
with th’se questions. O Un indeed the 
difficulties seem to arise from the 
cupidity of merchants in whose inter
ests justice is escrtfierd. A nation is 
tested morally by the treatment it ac
cords to the weskisUof the race.

—Db. MoCcbh, the ex president of 
Princeton, bee reached the good old age 
of eigbty-two. It cannot be said that 
his natural force is not abateg- 
no longer the strength which 
him, when a young man in Scotland, 
“to walk 60 milis a day and think noth
ing of it," He still walks every day, 
summer and winter, but bis walks are 
only short and leisurely strolls now. 
He writes too, but only a little, end the 
book now passing through the press 
will be, he says, bis last word to the 
public, to which he has bsen speaking 
more or lets ri gularly for forty years. 
His wife, who is seven years bis junior, 
is bis constant attendant and carefully 
guards him against jkll chances of harm 
and annoyance.

— Sib Wilfred Lawson says: “In 
this world unfortunately, success is a 
test of approval as a rule. There was 
once in the House of Commons a Mr. 
Merry, who represented a Scotch con
stituency, who, on one occasion, when 
addressing bis constituents wss accused 
of having once run a horse la a race on 
a Sunday. He admitted the charge, but 
said that be had three reasons to give in 
excuse. The first was that it took place 
a long time ago ; the second was that It 
occurred in France ; and the third was 
that his horse won. Directly they heard 
this third reason the Scotchmen were all 
for him." Christiana- need to be on 
their guard against accepting the view 
that success makes a career or an action 
right The young are largely influenced 
by such a view and to their lasting in
jury. It should rather have been under
stood that one with God is a mej *ity, 
and that the first things “the Kingdom 
of God and His righteousness" are to be 
sought first. The real suooeas will then 
«me of itself.

meeting and electl >n of e mmittiee for 
the year. The church has been to large 
esp-ne repairing the front of building, 
also raising funds to reduce mortgage. 
Some 70 persons were welcomed into the 
church by letter and baptism during the 
year, the church and pastor are enoour- 
aged.

The Tabernacle and North churches 
are boldin

1

Heroic Віиімагім.tlon of nearly one t louesnd “ drunks"
It is sorely the “ faith that will not 

shrink" that has possession of the young 
missionaries, Mr. and Mir. Oyrul Bird, 
of Central Africa. Two years ago they 
left their home in Ontario, with no 
prospect of protection and no assurance 
of support, excepting In the promisee at 
the Almighty, with no Foreign Mission 
Board to back them, and with no record 
of great achievement to spur them an, 
they went forth in the name of the Load 
cl Hosts to set up His banners.

before the police or art, and which in
directly is chargeable also with a very 
large proportion of all other crime with 
which our courts have to deal. It is 
chargeable too with a vest amount of 
demoralising and vidons influence con 
stantly making itself felt in the com
munity." Is there any offset to this evil 
iooountî Is there then any essential 
good in this traffic which can be urged 
as a reason why it should be perpetu
ated 1 Is the saloon a blessing to any
body f

with
g a series of meetings this 

week, and Evangelist E. Owens, from 
Tunbridge, Wales, who arrived on steam
er Labrador, from London, on Saturday 
last, is helping Bro. Macdonald this 

Owens is journeying to 
Toronto, be is a pleasing speaker and 
his ЬІЧе readings and evening addresses 
are gointed and earnest.

The Tabernacle church held yearly 
business meeting. 1*he finances were 
quite satisfactory, two deacons were

week. Bro.

ButûiRE God supplies all th«ir needs. "Loads" 
come in to them from Ontario, the 
United States, England and other pointa. 
Whatever they need is made a subject at 
prayer, and in every case the article has 
been sent. Certainly their sufferings ^ 
are great, sufferings from fevers, reptiles ™ 
savages, add the utter desolation around

Up to last April they had had no mes- 
sage from home since July, 1892, and 
with two exceptions, had not looked 
upon a white face for two years. But 
God is with them, and the wild Add 
around them Is being broken up ready 
for the sowing of the seed.

The monthly leaflet which was pro
posed at our last annual meeting has 
quite unconsciously taken to itself the 
name of “W. В. M. U. Tidings." This 
will, I am sore, supply a long fell need, 
and will increase the interest in all our 
W. M. A. 8. meetings as well as keep 
each society informed as to the progress 
and needs of our mission field.

The January number most call forth 
gratitude to God and cause ns to rejoice 
with the missionaries at Ghicacole as 
they welcome from the ranks of high 
caste heithenism this Brahmin whom 
God has called into His service. How 
little that sister thoogat, when sending 
the little text book with an invitation 
enclosed to come to Christ, that she 
may have formed one of the links in the 
chain that drew this young man to the 
Saviour. The smallest act done for the 
Master js never lost. We may not be 
able to trace the result ; but It 
lose its reward. Mrs. Archibald writes 
later, “God's dealings are so wonderful, 
so gracious ; and when His power is 
manifest it differs so from the power at 
man that we have no adequate words to 
magnify and bless His name. The 
heathen have said, "Where Is your 
God" ? And we have prayed Him to 
honor His own Word, and His own 
name, and to let them know that there 
Is a God In Israel He has done it The 
people of Ghicacole have said, “you 
make Christians In small places among 
low caste people ; you can do nothing 
here,” and right out from their midst 
comes a young educated Brahmin, and 
we are qnlti willing to stand still and 

the salvation of God. Others have 
received strength to acknowledge 
selves seekers, and we believe th 
■cores of such in this wt ked town.

What about this self denial ■ pc ken of 
by Mr. Higgins ? Shall we, who have 
so much more to be thankful for, be un
willing to deny ourselves in order that 
oar mission may be re'ieved of debt and 

missionaries sent forth in response

— The pressure of herd times in the 
United States is being severely felt, it 
wool 1 appear, by the missionary soci
eties in greatly diminished incomes. 
The American Baptist Missionary Uuion 
for the eight months ending with De
cember had received less than 168 000, or 
less than half the amount received for 
the corresponding period in 1892 or 
1891. It is thought that the special 
effort pot forth lAet y 
centennial fund may bave somethin# to 
do with diminishing receipts this year 
Bat unfortunately there is bnt a small 
amount of that fond which can be need 
for the current explne» 
year. For this y fir" 
union needs over 1660 000. It is no 
wonder under the circumstances that the 
Board of management is feeling some 
alarm and Is issuing an appeal to the 
friends and supporters of the cause to 
come as promptly as possible to its aid. 
The American Home Mission В >ard 
finds itself ta s simitar position and has 
likewise issued a special appeal.

First Baptist Church elected one 
deacon last week.

Bro. March was out and on Sunday 
evening last preached and dispensed the 
communion at West End church. His 
connection with this church dosed last 
of 98

Bros. D. G. Macdonald and 8. B. 
K-mpton who have .been ill, are out

The week of prayer, morning and 
evening meetings, have been largely 
attended. Notwithstanding the number 
of meetings being increased by two 
each evening. Much of the burden 
bearing of these meetings seems to be 
upon the pastors ; a backwardness on the 
part of laymen to take part in the 
services was manifest.

District No. 8 met in Book. Room on 
Monday afternoon. A targe number

Indian Harbor, Afrioville, Preston, 
Beach Hill, St. Margarets Bay were 
given ; w- rk at Bad ford to be taken up, 
nerds of Jeddore and other fields were 
considered.

Rev. H. H. Johnson, of the Corn
wallis 8t. Baptist char oh, reports hav
ing received contributions toward re
pairs on church property amounting to 
upwards of two hundren and fifty dol
lars, the tame having been acknow
ledged through dally papers. The work 
of remodeling the vestry is complete, 
and the remodeling of the auditorium of 
the eburoh is contemplated at an early 
date. Extra meetings are being held, 
and at the close of a regular Sunday 
evening service seven persons rose fjr 
prayer. Tae pastor Is very much en
couraged, and ask* for prayers of God's 
children on behalf of the church.

Bro. Johnson’s wife has been very ill 
for foot months, which has prevented 
his visitations to outside friends.

The annual festival given by some 
mem bets of the city Baptist churches to 
the colored children of Beech Hill Bap
tist Sunday school 
last, Bro. W. D » vis conducting the af
fair, reports a good time and a large 
gathering. This little Interest is in a 
flourishing condition, and Bro. Davis 
has devoted time and talent to holding

our Goods the 
for prices
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rpHE case of Vaillant, the anarchist 
who threw the bomb in the French 

Chamber of Deputies, baa received fear 
less treatment at the hands of judge and 
jury, the man being promptly found 
guilty and sentenced to death. Honor 
is due to these men who have done 
their duty without regard to the ^re
vengeful and desperate character of 
the anarchiste. In the esse of the 
trial of the Anarchist Ravaohol 
some two years ago, the jury though 
ttadtag the man guilty, evidently acted 
with the fear of the anarchists before 
their" eyes, and accordingly re:ognlsed 
“extenuating circumstances" in the 
cue. Whether the jury in the оме of 
Vaillant wm composed of braver men, 
or whether the cool and courageous 
action manifested by the Chamber' of 
Deputies on oocssli n of the throwing 
of the bomb, served to etiffltn up the 
courage of the jurymen, or whether 
the now thoroughly aroused public 
sentiment in France against the 
Anarchiste made it м safe for the 
jury to do their duty as to fail to do it 
—one thing is certain at all events, the 
miscreant Vaillant was promptly, and 
doubtless with justice, found guilty and 
received bis sentence. And though he 
Ьм applied foe a new trial, he will in 
all probability expiate his diabolical 
crime on the scaffold. It is noted that 
a good result of the recent demonstra
tions of the anarchiste in Europe la 
likely to be a better recognition by the 
different governments of their common 
interest in resisting and subduing the 
lawless and desperate forces which are 
arrayed against civilisation. Allodtog 
to this the Outlook remarks : “The in
cident in the Chamber of Deputise hu 
been made the occasion for the exprès 
■ion of good will from many govern
ments, and the President of the 
French Chamber his read aloud 
to that body words of sympathy 
and congratulation from the official 
representatives of Italy, Austria, 
8witi*rland, and from the Speaker of 
the House of Commons ; and while Em
peror William Ьм refrained from send 
tag an officiel message, he Ьм express
ed bis -horror <>f the crime and Ms ad
miration of the ш-nnrr In which It wm 
met. ... It la deer uiat these attacks 
upon governmental organisation and 
■octal institutions from so many qnar ' 
ten are impressing upon the minds of 
men in every country the necessity of 
■landing together and of acting м a 
unit against the common enemy. Thus 
the anarchists are likely to defeat 
themselves by the use of illIgitmate 
means ; they are likely to consolidate 
their enemies instead of destroying 
them."

ee of the present 
■ operations the§fi' three difficulties have

) Notice. E icouraging reports from

I of form teg S II IT He*
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І^еттГ^ВгоЦне» ' PASSING EVENTS.
rpHE determination of Governor Mit

chell, of Florida, to uphold the 
honor of hie State by preventing the 
prise fight between Corbett and Mit
chell, which Ьм been announced to 
come off on Jan. 25 th in Jacksonville or 
its vicinity, is worthy of the bighteet 
commendation. It appears that there 
are in that pért of the State a number 
of men of considerable political ü flu
ence who are interested in bringing cn 
the fight and determined to accomplish 
their purpose if possible. Whatever In
fluence these parties could bring to bear 
go the governor they have employed to 
taduce him to recede from his position, 
bat so far without snroem. G vernor 
Mitchell is not to be bamboci'ed into 
permitting the fight, and declares that 
he wil), if neoeseary, call cot the militia 
of the State to prevent it All honor to 
Florida’s governor.

gENTENCE wm pronounced on Thorn 
day last in the case of time young 

Frenchmen, J. A. Fallened, Paul de 
Martfgny and Honore Merrier, jar— 
who attempted some weeks ago to blow 
up with dynamite the Nelson monument 
in Montreal. The foolish end reckless 
deed which these yottng men intended, 
wm happily prevented through s com
rade who acquainted the police with 
their purpose. The incident is of a 
kind to stir up race prejudices in the 
country —a thing which all good dtinns 
must wish to avoid. There is no doubt 
very general sympathy among French 
Canadians with the feeling of hostility 
to the Nelson monument, bnt the better 
thinking among are them disposed to oon 
demn such reckless and lawless acts as 
that which these young vandals Intend 
ed to commit. The- French papers of 
the Province, we believe, with a few ex 
ceptions, disclaimed any sympathy with 
the dynamiters, and properly condemned 
their attempt. The English papers, 
the other hand^have wisely refused to 
take a very serious view of the doings of 
these rash youths. Public sentiment 
will therefore endorse the light sentence 
which Ьм been pronounced upon them, 
which Is s fine of $26 each. Judge 
Dug is in declaring the judgment of the 
court took occasion to point ont to the 
young men the highly reprehensible 
oharacter of the deed which, happily, 
they were prevented from consummat
ing, and to give them some exoellent 
advice : They had reason to be thank 
fall that they had not succeeded In their 
purpose. As it wm, their sot and its 
intent were exceedingly seriou/ The 
entire world wm shocked when the re
port of the attempt went abroad, and 
serious trouble might have been earned 
had not the G Tremor General, In his 
wisdom, immediately cabled to London 
the true state of affairs. Their set wm 
most reprehensible, bnttheoonrt believ
ed that hsd they known the full extent 
of what they were doing, they never 
would have done It
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[N the United States the condition of 
things oootiones to be somewhat 

less prosperous and encouraging than 
the good riilsens of the great republic 
could desire. Speaking generally the 
present winter is for that country the 
most trying one that it Ьм seen in a 
long time. There are a good many 
tangles in political affairs, and for one 
reason or another, the government does 
not appear to be very suooess'ul in 
coping with its difficulties. Trade ie 
still dull, but not without prospect of 
improvement The unemployed Сіам ie 
extremely large and the destitution in 
many of the cities calls for the exercise 
of générons schemes oL public and 
private charity. Bat no doubt better 
times will come soon, and trade will re
sume its normal conditions. Over-pro
duction probably Ьм had something to 
do in producing the general" stagnation 
in butinées now experienced, and un
certainty m to the currency and the 
tariff have had a still larger Influence In 
the same direction. Now that a sounder 
monetary policy Ьм been eatablisbd, a 
basis la afforded for Ьпвіпем which is 
tending to restore confidence. The end 
of the tariff discussion which mast now 
be reached shortly with the passage In 

shape of the bill now before Oon- 
grras will have the effect of removing 
uncertainty which at preset greatly 
hampers business. There are Indications 
that (trade ie already beginning to revival 
and no doubt with the settlement of the 
tariff question the revival will become

M.

:
W. B. M. u.

■OTTO імтипш 
" Lord whet »Ut Thou here me to do.” to thhe importunate appeals of our broth- 

and listen on the foreign field. We 
would reoommen 1 that the "Tidings" 
be read at Mission Bands and B Y. P.U- 
meetinge, so that all oar children and 
y rang people may unite in prayer with 
us that this voting Brahmin may be a 
consecrated, cnorei vessel, fitted for the 
Master's use, and othen quickly 
in Ms footsteps.

The “Tidings" is printed very cheap
ly, only costing one cent each and mailed 
free. Will each president 
twelve cents is sent to oar ,
Mrs. Smith, with the next quarterly re
mittance so the actual cost may be de
frayed 7 It is such a trifle for each one, 
bnt quite a earn if taken from the fonda

Ion to this column will ріеем nddrwn 
r, SU Prince* Street, 8k John, N. B.

FOB JJJTCABT :
Tbet • epeclel hireling may net upon the wr___

d uring the week of pmyer, nod tint в rich outpour
ing of vod-e eplrtt mny be experienced by our — 
e.onnries at their conference.

it P*p#r Read
follow

Short original articles contributed by 
our sisters who have the interest 
of| the Mss let's kingdom deep in their 
hearts. We make no complaint 
regarding the response made to our re
quest for reports, notes, До., and are 
thankful for the valuable papers receiv
ed. Although not personally acquaint
ed with many sisters in our provinces, 
we know there are very many who 
could send ns profitable articles if they 
could find the little time required to do 
so. Not long ago we received a helpful, 
inspiring communication from one who 
“never before wrote aline for the press." 
We should like to receive very many 
such “erode attempts." They help up 
all in our endeavor to serve.

see that■ WSPAPER OF 
.AND.

— In how great a degree crime and 
the expense attendant upon its punish
ment are chargeable upon thé liquor 
traffic is illustrated by the fact that, of 
the 1,662 cases tried at the Bt. John 
police court during the рмі year, 1,38S, or 
about four fifths, were oases of drunken- 

or of violation of the liquor tawe- 
96i oi the ом es being for drunk еппем. 
It is not ему to compute the Iom and 
the evil Inflicted upon the community

Enterprising.
Samuel В wles, 

ly-Sunday union. I fear some of the 
societies are not receiving the “Ttdinra.” 
If this is correct, will j u please send a 
post card to Mta§9mlth, Amherst, in
forming her, giving yonr name and post 
office address 7 8. J. Manning.
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Literary Rotes

rPHE Toronto correspondent of the 
Montreal Witneee, who is under 

stood to be generally well-informed in

Halifax Rotes. The Issue of The Delineator for March 
is the great “Spring Announcement 
Number, and in its artistic display of 
new styles and general attrac Jveneaa it 
is superior to any former number of 
this popular magasine. In addition to 
the usual entertaining reading there are 
several new features noticed this month, 
one being an original and decidedly Гм 
clnattog Scarf Drill that will be im
mensely popular. Another is the re
sumption of the articles on the Uses of 
Crepe and Tissue Papers, with illustra
tions- and s third in the first of the 
nromi»ed series of papers on Hygienic 
Living. The housekeeper is specially 
considered In Some Dainty Cookery, 
Hints to House Housewives, and the 
article on Household Renovation which 
treat! of the repairing and polishing oi 
the woodwork of furniture ; while the 
mother of marriageable daughters will 
find food far serious thought in the con
cluding chapter of Child life.

through a traffic which is constantly A very enjoyable time wm held at 
Pastor's Chutas oo New years evening, 
Dr. Maider, oo behalf of the First Bap
tist Young Peoples Union, presented a 
very handsome set of Port!era, making 
pastor and wife happy at the beginning 
at 1894.

The North Baptist Sunday-school held 
mal Мімі no Band sa stria ee last 

Sunday afternoon In December, a full 
" 1 and the sobori i

producing the amount of dmnkennms reference to matters concerning which
which Is hers Indicated. There is the 
expenes at the drinker far the liquor 
which makes Mm drank, which in the

he writes, Ьм given the readers of that 
Interesting information in 

reference to the manner in wMeh the 
“Prohibition Tart Case” is to be 
darted. The сам dealing with the 
general subject of the Jurisdiction of the 
pro vine*• In reference to the prohibition 
or regulation of the Hqocr traffic

a Jwyfei leeUei.
aggregate Is not a small liera. There is There is general rejoicing among the 

Ontario workea In India, over the arri
val of the six new missionaries, but it is 
probable that the joy of none is so great 
m the jov of the long tired missionaries, 
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